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It’s a long trail

I

From the North Pole to the
South Pole, but Royal Baking Powder went with Admiral Peary—Amundsen has
it with him now. It went with
Scott to the South Pole.
Stanley had it in darkest
Africa. Royal is the only
baking powder you can buy
anywhere under the sun.

ROYAL

Baking Powder
Made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grapes
Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste

Burnett Is Coming

COLORADO SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION JUNE 24, 25, 26

Delta House

Grand Junction has been chosen as
the meeting place for one of the two
conventions to be held this year by
the Colorado Sunday School Association. It will be held June 24, 25, and
26. The outstanding speaker at the
convention will be Dr. Hugh S. Magill
who is at present the General SecreSunday
tary
of the International
School Council of Religious
Education. and has done some wonderful
work as a leader in this field. There
will be many others, both of national
organizations,
and state
who
contribute to make a great program.
are
granting
The railroads
the
usual one and one-half fare on the
certificate plan, and Sunday School
workers everywhere are planning to
attend in large numbers.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING

SATURDAY, JUNE 9

LARGE CLASS IN JUNIOR HIGH
GRADUATED FRIDAY MORNING

This cut illustrates
Burnett’s
CHART method of examining
glasses.
for

NOeyes

Eighty-five boys and girls were successful in passing the Eighth grade
this year and on Friday morning at
9:30 graduating exercises where held

the auditorium; about 500 or 600
relatives and friends of the class
being present.
Rev. Sherman delivered the Invocation and the Salutatory
was given
by Alice Stueber;
Lona
Stanford followed with the Class Hlseory and A. J. Hotchkiss
gave
the
principle address,
commending
the
students on their wor kso far and assuring them that
them
must bend
their best efforts if they would sucduring
years
ceed
the
to follow. The
diplomas
presented
were
then
to
them by Dr. F. W. Grove; the class
sang
song,
a
commencement
the
words of which were written by Mrs.
English teacher in
Jessie Brenton,
Junior High School.
It fell to Martha Springer to deliver the Valedictory address
after
which I. J. Deck, Principal of Junior
High School,
presented
the class to
L. L. Beahm, Principal of the Senior
High School,
who presented
the
colors, green and white, to Lola Wilpresident
the
son,
of the class.
Awards were then made for highest
scholarships by I. J. Deck; the ruby
ring given by Allen’s Jewelry store
was presented
Springer
to
Martha
pencil from
and the gold eversharp
Dunbar’s drug store
went
to Alice
Stueber.
at

Eyes That Go Out
Are usually eyes
that have
been
abused and neglected.
If you would
have seeing eyes when you are old,
take care of your eyes in youth and
middle life.
Properly fitted glasses will relieve
failing vision, chronic headache,
nervous disorders, some forms of stomThey
help
ach trouble .etc.
will also
you to avoid blindness in old age.
_

E. F. BURNETT,
Optometrist
BOX 117, PUEBLO, COLO.
,P. S. As I examine
eyes by artificial light all the time, I can handle
your work as well in the evening as
during the day time.
Come in after
supper if it is more convenient.

Colee Register As Missourians.
Among thooe who registered last
Friday as “Missourians"
were Decia
Cole, and Mr.
%nd Mrs. Jas. Cole of
Cedaredge.
The
family recently
moved here from Stone county. Missouri.

MIZOO IN DELTA

GUNNISON COMMISSIONERS
GUILTY OF MALFEASANCE

The first of the trials against the
Gunnison county commissioners.
Sullivan and Knowles and former County
Whalen, was held in
Commissioner
the district court at Gunnison last
Woodmen
Elect Officers.
week, concluding Friday.
They were
At the last meeting of the Wood- accused of usdng public funds for enmen of the World the following offitertainments,
including the purchase
cers were elected: Frand Hart, consul of a
considerable quantity of the forcommander;
Thyret,
Wm.
adviser bidden “fire-water,” under the name
lieutenant; Leslie Brewer, escort; H. of “merchandise”
“supplies.”
and
D. Snyder, watchman; C. H. Barney, After a few hours of deliberation, the
secretary;
Wm. Duling, manager.
jury brought in a verdict
of guilty,
with
recommendation
for removal
Coming
Hammocks
Back.
from office at the discretion
of the
The L. D. Hammock family notify judge.
the Independent to change
the adThe case against County Clerk Mcdress of their paper
from Austin, Williams was the
next on the docket,
Texas, to Cedaredge.
He says:
“We and a jury for that case was chosen
are starting hrnoe so send the paper
immediately following the closing of
to Cedaredge.
We have had a pleasthe first case.
ant winter here, but we are very anxious to get back to Colorado.
Our FACTS WHICH YOU SHOULD
girl did well In school here.
The InKNOW ABOUT HOME CANNING
dependent has been
great
company
for us.’’
There is always considerable
dis
cusslon at home canning time about
Cedaredge
Young Folks Marry.
high'
price
of sugar and how exMiss May lona McPherson and Mr. the
John L. Burritt, two of thq most pensive the sugar is to the home canquestion
ner.
The
popular young people
came squarely beof the Cedaredge district, were united in matri- fore a wholesaler recently from one
his local grocers and the Commermony
Saturday
afternoon
at
the of
cial Bulletin answered
the inquiry.
Presbyterian
manse. Rev. R. E. Sherman
officiating.
The
bride
and Here it is:
Because of the deterring
effect
groom are both well and favorably
known in their home district. Red- which the high sugar market always
on
canning
home
members of
lands Mesa, and are the recipients of exerts
best wishes on eevry side. They will the retail grocery trade will do well
to
on
post
themselves
the
extent to
reside on Redlands Mesa.
which the present market has increased this cost. Analyzed, It is really inDouble Wedding Sunday.
significant.
Here is the way it works
A double wedding was solemnized
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. when two sis- out:
ters Verma Luella and Maud Marie
Two cups of sugar represents apWelch
were
married
to
Clifford proximately one pound.
Strily
One cup of sugar or one-half pound
Dixon
of Belle Pladn, lowa, and
George Ruth Loftls of Texola, Oklamakes sufficient syrup for four quarts
homa, respectively. Rev. Parry offi- of fruit.
ciating.
Figuring sugar at 8 cents per pound
The brides are the daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Welch, one cup would cost 4 cents or lc per
jar of fruit.
and are well known in the community
Figuring sugar at 10c per pound one
Mr. Strily is a veteran of the World
cup
having
per jar of
would cost 5c or
War.
served with the Rainbow Division on five fronts, and was fruit.
Figuring sugar at
wounded and gassed.
12c per pound
Mr. and Mrs.
Strily will live on the Fred Blumberg one cup would cost 6c or l%c per Jar
of fruit.
place below Delta.
A $2.00 advance in sugar therefore,
Many Other Fevers.”
makes but hi deference in the cost of
Why speak of “spring fever'' as if a quart of finished*
fruit.
it were the only disease that attacks
Coats are based on what is known
in
spring?
per
mankind
the
As a matter as a 10
cent syrup using one cup
of fact “spring fever” should be plu- of sugar to eight cups of water and
ral. Here are a few of the most comwhich is heavy enough for ordinary
mon afflictions of early spring: Base
canning.
ball germ, fishing mania, flivverobia
A richer syrup would, of course, he
(the victim spends hours shining up more expensive but should a
20 per
family
the
motor car, then drives it cent syrup be used, one cup of sugar
through
mud)
miles
the
gardening to four cups of water a $2.00 advance
fever and a general delirium describwould make but a Me difference in
ed by poets as "thoughts of love.”
the cost of a Jar of finished fruit.
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"If skirts must
be long, sleeves
be short.” say the spring manikins. And tbat is the long and short
ot It.
must

uns stopped offen Ol’ Mizoo
our wagon tongue got fixt;
En ’s that
took mos’ nigh thirty

We
T’l

years
Our kids —sure Pukes —broned cornbred crew.
’N then our politiks got mixt,
nigh
En,
leaving,
drowned all in
tears.
fergit
Moving, we’ll ne’er
that store
Us migrators passed one day;
to
stew.
We’uns asked fer onions
The clerk answered,
“No!” lookin’

fresJr\

f
f

I from

the
factory

pgStei

sore;

While we, puzzled, moved away
But heard clerk shout, “Would engerins do?”
We'uns freighted en emigrated
’Way from that dear Ol’ Mizoo
To this hyar Western
Slope:
But didn’t know we were slated
As that very "funny crew”
Till our monaker “spilled the dope.”
Tees a site, when we-all look back—Mizoo and houn’ dawgs vainoos—
Sage brush an sage hens disappear,
Prairie dawgs drown, barkin’. “Geewhack!
Look who’s here! Mizoo let luse.
They sure must a come from everywhure.”
En ol’ Colorado bull frog
Bellowin’, too loud, “Mizoo”
Cause the rest ter jump overboard
Without waiting fer boaterlog.
They sense terbaccer
juce is dew
'Long with Mizoo’s ol’ houn' dawg.
thought—es
you’uns
We’uns
mout
knowed—
Mizoorins is mos’ like ther rest.
Got some tired of ther fl&tland home
En chused
on the
these
Rainbow
Road
Ther best in the golden west
Where folks mout live outen roam.
“Sure’s Heck!” We done it! Musta
knowed
We*s some punkins from Mizoo.
This hyar day we’re put to th’ test:
Unlike others, "We must be showed”
How fur ’tis from Ol’ Saint Joe.
En why. somehow, we’ve done
our
best.
A grand orlter from the yeast
Gev us the dates when Mizoo heads
All tothers. from Grate tu leased
En es tho thatamuch won’t du
They freed us from the wildest Reds
—T. V. R. Quinn.
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beGoodyear
lieves there are

—

two factors to lowcoat
mileage —a
quality tire and con-

scientious dealer
service to back Hup.
Goodyear makes
that kind of tire,
and we have pledged
ourselves, as the
Goodyear Dealers in
this town, to give
you that kind of
service.
t

'
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"America
travels
on rubber."
the
statistics
fiend says.
"Those
who
automobiles,
don’t drive
wear
rubber heels.
The poll Is about 9 to 1,
as compared
with people who do not
wear
them.”
The percentage
In
Delta may not run quite so high as
it does in the cities where a count on
the principal streets has proven the
above figures to be about correst.

R. C. EGNEW
KEPLER-BUICK GARAGE

GOODYEAR
Western

Made

for

Western

Trade

Farm
Choose
a
Home
at uour
own mice

/JSSsfo

TERSELY TOLD
Durn the sugar
Money spent at

Riot? No—Clean Up
and Paint Up
—fixing up too, because
a freshly painted house
won’t do inside a slovenly
yard.
Start the ball rolling in your
neighborhood by starting a real
clean up, paint up and fix up
campaign.
Call in a good
painter lor the house while you
clean up and fix up the yard,

|j|

li
!

li

etc.

Painting, Papering, Tinting
and Decorating
Estimates cheerfully given.

i

H. E. PERLEY
255 Dodge
Co-Op. 151 M
Exterminate the FlyClean Up—Paint Up

pay for it on easy terms

gougers, anyway.
home generally re-

mains at home.
generally
are
boosted;
Boosters
knockers are always knocked.
Of course we are “buying of Delta
merchants this spring.”
Just a few’ more days and the June
bride will have her inning. And in
time the divorce courts will furnish
her outing.
There is said to be in every humanbody enough
lime to whitewash a
Simply more evidence
chicken coop.
that there
Is something good
In
everyone of us.
cheaper
buy
It is
to
advertised articles than nondescript ones.
It is
safer to deal with merchants who advertise than with those who do not.
Henry Ford bought himself 120,000
acres of coal land In Kentucky, and
the editor of this widely-read weekly
Is wondering when
he will buy a
few oil states.
Automobiles are now used In hunting lions In Africa. It is reported by
some of the hunters, that when the
old bus Is hitting on all cylinders, It
easily can outdistance
a lion.
"The Value of the Child” was the
subject of an address given at a parmeeting
ent-teachers’
in another
town. We all agree that the child
has a certain value, but there are
times in the wee hours of the morning when it is considerably
below
par.

“JOHN JONE!>
the Loma sale
you

say.

How

“I made
and

made

profit on that

better

you

would like

profit on that farm

You CAN!—if
7.

farm

he

bought at

Donn w t let

much

$5,000

$5,000

you

attend the

I

to say:

bought at the Loma

public auction

at

Loma,

sale.”

June

6

2280 acres of the finest irrigated
farming land in Colorado
Into 38 choice tracts, 10 to 120 acres each, 20 of them with
houses, most of them with crops in; and 554 town lota In Loma)
WILL BE SOLD to the highest bidder, at Public
Auction, June 6
and 7. You pay only 25 per cent down, 25 per cent in two years.
and balance In five years, at 7 per cent.

6 and

7,1 923 be your “days of regret.”

out

you r

June

Let them -tand

„

..

Day , of opportunity.”

Go to the Public Auction of the “Golden Mills" ranch property—
b® on the ground early and ch ooae the farm you want, at your own
price.

(divided

If you haven’t read about It, ask your editor,
neighbors—they will all be there at the sale.

or

any

JAMES F. SHULTS
Grand Junction, Colorado
Auctioneer for the

LOMA SECURITIES COMPANY
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